
Has a road  
crash changed  
your life?

injurymatters.org.au | 1300 004 814

It’s common to feel out  
of sorts after a road crash.

Support is available. 

Connect with us:

 1300 004 814 (free call)

 info@injurymatters.org.au 

 injurymatters.org.au/mapsonourroads

  Level 2, 297 Vincent Street,  
Leederville WA 6007

 InjuryMatters

Need Immediate Support? 
Call Lifeline on 13 11 14

Ways to support yourself

•     Recognise your loss or change, you 
have been through a stressful event.

•     Talk to a family member or mate  
if you’re not feeling ok.

•     Take care of yourself with healthy  
food, physical activity and sleep.

•     Try and maintain a healthy routine. 

•      Take your time and postpone major  
life decisions.

•     Allow time to adjust to your loss.

•     Spend time with people who care  
about you.

•     Do activities you enjoy.

•     Seek professional support for  
your physical, emotional, financial  
or social worries. 

Mental and Physical Safety (MaPS) on our Roads is funded 
as part of the Heavy Vehicle Safety Initiative administered 
by the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator on behalf of the 
Commonwealth Government.



A road crash can affect 
anyone and can be  
life changing.

These changes can leave you feeling lost. 
Feelings of loss are not always immediate 
and can occur months and even years later. 

Common examples of loss  
or change after a crash include:

Physical 
•     Injury 
•     Disability
•     Change in sex life

Emotional 
•     Death of a family member or mate
•     Relationship breakdown
•     Family problems
•     Change in personality
•     Legal worries
•     Work pressure
•     Low confidence

Financial 
•     Money worries
•     Losing your home 
•     No savings
•     Vehicle damage
•     Loss of business
•     Legal costs

Social 
•     Change in your normal routine 
•     Unable to drive
•     Dependent on others
•     Change in friendships
•     Avoiding activities you used to enjoy

Your experience and  
the support you need  
is personal to you. 

Reactions to loss can be both  
physical and emotional.  

Why did this 
happen to me?

I’m tired  
all the time I can’t stop 

thinking about  
the crash

I can’t  
concentrate

Feelings of 
unfairness

I have  
no energy

The build-up of loss and other changes in your life can leave you feeling under pressure. 


